
 
 

 
 
     I’m Terrence "Taps”, the professional tap dancer who launched portabletapfloor.com in 2009. After   

      years of research and testing, I've identified the 4 key factors that make portable tap floors awesome!  

 

       Our portable tap floors balance these 4 factors to provide you with a perfect place to tap! Our floors 

are of ample size: 30 x 48 inches. Our floors are shock absorbent; reducing stress on your knees,  

shins and joints. They also have an amazing sound and look great. You can choose from 9 custom  

vinyl colors to show your unique dance personality. Lastly, our floors are easy to transport. They can 

 be used on all solid surfaces, including on carpeted areas allowing you to tap anywhere. 
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 See the chart below to find out  which tap floor is right for you.  

 

 

  

     Terrence Taps   

 Dancer/Founder/Creator  

sales@portabletapfloor.com 

888.464.5356 
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